
and Bob Mien, U.S. Geological Survey, provided the vertical
air photo of the Erebus Crater.
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Argon-40largon-39 dating of Mount Erebus,
Ross Island, Antarctica

RICHARD ESSER, M. HEIZLER, P. KYLE, and W.C. MCINTOSH, Department of Geoscience, New Mexico Institute of Mining and
Technology, Socorro, New Mexico 87801

M
ount Erebus (77 032'S 167°10'E) is a 3,794-meter high
active volcano overlooking McMurdo Station on Ross

Island, Antarctica. Two major types of rocks dominate Mount
Erebus: a core of less evolved basalt and a carapace of
anorthociase phonolite. The former rock type crops out prin-
cipally on Fang Ridge, an eroded remnant of a proto-Erebus
volcano, and is composed predominantly of plagioclase-
phyric ne-hawalite. Smaller volumes of this rock type outcrop
sporadically on the southwestern flanks of Mount Erebus,
often near the coast. The majority of exposed rock on Mount
Erebus is anorthoclase phonolite which represents the
youngest and current stage of growth. Anorthoclase phonolite
lava flows are exposed around the flanks and inifil the major
summit caldera. The summit cone is mainly composed of
anorthoclase phonolite ejecta erupted by explosive eruptions.
Mechanical disintegration of the bombs has left a lag of
anorthoclase crystals up to 10 centimeters in length. Within
the bombs and lavas, anorthoclase feldspar is abundant
(approximately 30-40 percent) and is often riddled with melt
(glass) inclusions trapped during rapid growth. The high
potassium oxide (1(20) content (3-4 percent), abundance, and
large size potentially make the anorthoclase ideal for argon-
40/argon-39 (40Ar/39Ar) dating.

Previous attempts at dating lavas from Mount Erebus
have produced suspicious results. Historically erupted
anorthoclase feldspar phenocrysts yielded conventional
potassium/argon (K/Ar) dates of over 200,000 years (Arm-
strong 1978). Because there is no evidence for xenocrystic
contamination, the anomalously old ages are attributed to
"excess argon" as defined by Dalrymple and Lanphere
(1969). In this study, historically erupted phenocrysts as well
as other samples from Mount Erebus previously dated by
the K/Ar method were re-dated using the more accurate and
precise 40Ar/ 39Ar dating method (Merrihue and Turner
1966).

Anorthoclase and plagioclase feldspars were separated
from phonolite, trachyte, and hawaiite collected from the
summit and flanks of Mount Erebus over several field sea-
sons. Whole-rock separates were also obtained for those
lavas containing no abundant feldspar phenocrysts. All
40Ar/ 39Ar analyses were performed at the New Mexico
Geochronology Research Laboratory at New Mexico Institute
of Mining and Technology in Socorro, New Mexico.

The anorthoclase feldspars from historically erupted
(1984) volcanic bombs, hereafter called summit phenocrysts,
were selected for analysis so that any deviation from an age
of 0 would help identify the source of excess argon. By ana-
lyzing pure vs. glassy summit phenocrysts, a positive rela-
tionship between the chlorine content and the apparent age
of the anorthoclase was discovered (that is, the higher the
chlorine content, the older the age). Because no chlorine is
thought to exist within the feldspar itself, we concluded that
excess argon is associated with the glass melt inclusions
(1,700 parts per million chlorine) present in the anorthoclase
feldspars.

With the excess argon component now identified, it was
desirable to remove as many of the contaminating melt
inclusions as possible from the anorthoclase. In most cases,
older samples containing greater than 5 percent glass often
produced discordant age spectra that were considerably
higher in age than those produced with the same sample of
lower glass content (less than 5 percent). Fortunately, for the
majority of samples displayed in this study, apparent ages
were derived from a "plateau" in the pure samples.

The table shows several dates for Mount Erebus lavas as
determined by the 40Ar/ 39Ar method. A number of these
samples were not analyzed in duplicate; consequently an
accurate measure of their susceptibility to excess argon is not
available. However, pure Mount Erebus samples (approxi-
mately 99 percent anorthoclase) older than approximately
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Summit phenocrysts
Summit phenocrysts
Summit phenocrysts #2
Summit phenocrysts #2
Summit (bomb) glass
Lower Hut flow
Three Sister's cones
Three Sister's cones
Hooper's Shoulder
Hooper's Shoulder cone
Hooper's Shoulder cone
Cape Evans
Cape Evans
Cape Royds
Cape Royds
Cape Barne phonolite
Cape Barne phonolite
Cape Barne phonolite
Cape Barne phonolite
Bomb Peak trachyte
Aurora Cliffs trachyte
Turks Head phonolite
Turks Head plagioclase
Inaccessible Island
Abbott's Peak

48±9a	Excess argon—Too Old
179±16a	Excess argon—Too Old

49±27a	Excess argon—Too Old
641±27a	Excess argon—Too Old
101±16a	Excess argon—Too Old

24±4b	Acceptable
26±2b	Acceptable

11 1±8b	Contamination?
36±4b	Acceptable
32±5b	Acceptable
94±15a	Excess argon
42±4b	Contamination?
32±6b	Acceptable
735b	Acceptable

153±32a	Excess argon
88±3b	Acceptable
91±2b	Acceptable
90±6b	Acceptable
88±4b	Acceptable

159±2b	Acceptable
197±14a	Acceptable
243±5b	Acceptable
377±5C	Acceptable
542±3b	Acceptable
550±8b	Acceptable

-10

30-40
100
<1
-4

<1

-5

-5
-2
-20
<1
<1
-5
-5
<1
-3
-2
-5

whole rock
<1

Cape Barne basalt	whole rock	1,310±6c	Acceptable

aAges determined from integrated or total gas age (used when no plateau is apparent).
bAges determined from plateau.
CAges determined from isotope correlation diagram.

200,000 years are obviously affected to a lesser degree than
younger samples containing a lower proportion of radiogenic

40Ar139Ar ages for Mount Erebus as determined in this study

argon (40Ar*) to excess argon (40ArE) and are, therefore, taken
to be a truer representation of the actual age of that particu-
_______________________ lar sample. Still, it must be noted

that all the 40Ar/ 39Ar ages pro-
duced from Mount Erebus are
maximum ages owing to the
uncertainty of complete removal
(through sample preparation) of
all excess argon.

Evaluation of these new data
is still in progress; however, it is
apparent that our new age deter-
minations are significantly
younger than those previously
obtained by the conventional
K/Ar method. The evolution and
growth of Mount Erebus may
have been much faster than pre-
viously thought.

This research was supported
by National Science Foundation
grant OPP 91-18056.
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The antarctic crustal profile seismic project,
Ross Sea, Antarctica
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T
he antarctic crustal profile (ACRUP) project is a multina-
tional seismic experiment that was conducted in the Ross

Sea area during the 1993-1994 austral summer under the aus-
pices of the Italian National Research Antarctic Program
(PNRA). Scientists from five research institutes in Italy, two in
Germany, and two in the United States (the U.S. Geological
Survey and Massachusetts Institute of Technology) partici-

pated in the experiment. This article provides a brief overview
of the project and some preliminary results. More complete
information on the field project is available from Della Vedova
et al. (in press) and Cooper et al. (in press).

The objective of the ACRUP project was to record large-
offset seismic and other geophysical data along a 400-kilome-
ter (km) transect across the tectonic boundary between East
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